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..cited by Mr. Brown, any meeting of in- \ for trial at the assizes, compel the de- tions that might be asked, but they do !
. , _ , , ,. telligent electors who have studied the i feuduncs to îei.uymsh taeu- .ega-iuUye Eut y any means exhaust the list. 8at-

By the amendments to the Provincial „ ** .. duties àt ft tittle when, the Dominion i f A_. M m t,» thés»
Elections Act under the bill introduced hgures and reahs« what they mean, will parliament, matters concerning this pro- “’'“cltery ““"ff ,a V , ,
bv Mr Forster the number formërfy hoonr-what caum-to adopt, tfrdtr only | vmce had reached a critical stage, u'M to any one of them, would be welcomr-l
Placed on the billot paper Is no longer, “of 1 ^ j > r"H0LE AX?, CORNER. ,j|d Bill

used. By that number it was^posstble to, L^XtaA that u3u decide the^Ment UoZZ reato^heve the ness i N^aimo Review chamctctitts j , Wiü tionriderablÿ Affect4e
find out how any elector voted. The, conteet_the more people realise it the JJLre ^è^tM ^ototoftt^d^ri^M ! the Turner meeting at the Wellington ) Plebiscite.
ballot was not a secret one, since at a better the prospect of getting a govern- libel ? l>o you believe .that any uooy oi open house on Saturday evening ns “a | ’
trial of a contested election case, or at a ment ja that will not squander, nor com- men in Canada could be found who hole and corner” affair. The Review :
scrutiny, or through the inquisitiveness of pany.^pnger, nor favor monopolies and would consider the statements made to says:
* partmn returhtng o cer w o a no monwofigtïj,.. nw crush the settlers, nor of tJle unpleasant ffÜet'titàt^o “Tfie government, consisting "of James
regard for bis oath of ofliee, the numbe',vdrbre away immigration, nor cause the . m oat was to be buffied, and that there . P’ansmuir, J. H. Turner, and J. Bryderi,
on . the ballot paper could- be compared prey^e to be held up to fee ridicule j was imminent risk Of betog- lattgihed out held a meeting at the_ Welbngton opera
with the number on the register. We and of the world, Udr make the -of .qom t that decided you to adopt .the : *»!??- ^ which were
do not suggest for a moment that the titles of its ministers the by-words and toiMer ?S tb* i l^w fnteSStc miS F^toa^tht
latter was ever done^ but tfig knowl- syuonyms of questionable conduct'. - tcmpt’ot tb* $mbl5 With âs much^-esig-i opposition in Nanaimo should hear of 
edge tnat it was possible deterred many : - Ç- - ’■ raW UBrTrTFS Mtoa*S.Sî ' ht, it'was kept qffieto-so quiet, », fact,
electors, especially workingmen employ- TRAVELLING FREE LiBKAKILb. (13) Are you still connected with any j that the majority of the Wellingtonians ,
ed by companies and others who took ah Within a few days the initial expert- speculative Klondike company or com- did know of such a meeting untU it j 
active Part in the election fromjottag ment in Briti* Cciumbia wife the trav- ^d'ue diU^encTVv^tigS ^“or , the chosen few attendants lit tle

as they wished. Now that is all changed, elling libraries will be made.. British Col- j their character ? Are you perfectly sure the meeting was called. This shows that j Ottawa, June 3.—A discuss vu un .he
No number can be placed on the ballot umbia. is a province peculiarly adapted i that any speculative company in the di- Mr. Tamer is afraid to face the mass 1 '
paper and consequently it- is impossible for the successful operation of the trav- j rectorale of which your name and official ; of the people, but has to conduct the
to find out how any man, voted. Every : elling free library system; there are so ! titles appear, is not the least likë the j notings of his few supporters quietly as
, „ , ... , , . - . , , ..... v __. ! company over winch Mr. Moms Catton possible, m case they should hear theballot will be alike, and unless the voter many isolated settlements which possess . presides ? If you are connected with truth regarding his-actions, and so give 
himself places some recognizable mark nothing in the form of a library or even ! speculative company as a director his 1 supporters what they will eventually
thereon, it will be absolutely impossible a book store; outlying mining camps and ! is it or are you deriving’ any special get—i.e., the grand bounce. * * . *
to distinguish between the ballot paper sequestered villages, farming, "however, pecuniary advantages from the fact of Why does not Mr. Turner hold a pnb-

yonr name and official titles appearing on he meeting m Nanaimo? We would be
the list of directors ? glad to see him. Is he afraid ? Let him

(13) Db you consider it fair or honor- come'and bring Jimmy with him." 
able ta take advantage of your publie

».ti‘.u nnJ Hth-s in this manner ? Do 
you believe that the people of British 
Columbia, When they elected you, under
stood or intended that you should make 
use of the titles premier, finance min
ister, president of the council, etc., for 
private gain ? _ •

(14) In face of the evidence submitted, 
including the record of your own' acts, 
will you say that you have not derived 
pecuniary advantages from your unique 
connection with speculative companies Ï

(15) Why did you at first vehemently 
assert that the province had nothing to 
do wife repairing the river bank at 
Revelstoke, then admit it; then deny, in 
the house, that you had admitted it ?

(16) Do you admit that your negli
gence as finance minister, your ignorance 
of the law on the subject of riparian 
rights as between province and Dominion 
and your discourtesy to Hon. Mr. Tarte 
are responsible for losing to this province 
a grant of $10,500 ? v — '

(17) Bow many grants from fee same 
j source 'hâve ÿon lost to the province 
; through the same causes ?
j (18) Why was the clause regarding 
iCassiar placed in the new redistribution.
: bill, and why withdrawn because of the 
vigmi*& protests of theroppoeition V Why 
fwas Kgâtenay. treated so shabbily in 

, , . .. . 'that tnu aâ1 Compared -With unexplored
volumes. A curious point that taay;,^8iji<3es(tiar ?

. ... noted in the case of New York State is ; (19) What was thé real reason for your
These, explanations ought to make it the enormous detoand for works on scien- government passing a resotutien against

casf unrr fee * «fie subjects, and also upmt eCOth^ 4.S» «Wfetmg^ot fee Corbin .choyter lo
vote cast under the new system. .. J ^ run a railroad free of cost, to the country

and art, as against the small and de- thro,lgh the Kettle River district V -n 
I creasing demand fob religions and theo- (20) Why did, you not accept the offer

t ...u„ ,v _____ _ , „ logical works, which have, until recently, of the Dominion, government, made_Lm,t October, when fee proposals of eujoyed a tair share of the !public-8 at. thrtingh Mr. .T. .T. McKenna, to settle fee 
■Messrs. Peterson, Ttate & Go., to es- : teDtion The good that these travelling Songhees Indian reserve matter free of 
tablish a fast steamship service between . ... . . . . . .TV8 all cost and without prejudice to the-pro-
-Oanada and Great Britain were being /;,0
considered by fee authorities on both :lnd therecan be little doubt that the in- ^ m) V, hat steps .haveyonr government 
., ■“ .. J : j, “ ~z. crease will, in proportion, be fully as re- 1 taken to remedy the gross injustice done

«ides of the Atlantic, the Times ven- , markable as it was in fee Empire State. I to fee settlers on the Vancouver ‘Island
tured the opinion that the contract as ----------- -—--------- railway lands, as shown by the ettmmis-
then outlined would not be carried out, ; SECRET VOTING, «K** investietion field by Mr., Roth-
*nd quoted in support the views of ex- .3 c®nSMçrt*t
©erienced mariners. The announcement , A practical demonstration of the work- the ^^"ke^u^h activas
that the negotiations have failed proves jj£k °fbajlot wdl be glTe? at will promptly and satisfactorily feinove 
that we were correct. The contract call- I meeting in the opposition committee the injustice wnich has been dune to

•ed for a twenty-knot service from port :^m8’

...% ÆffiKsa 
of Be"e w * ““ ,hiT: I

s&ciet. • Jhe object of thé seci^t ballot : ridi-culous fiasco ? Wlxat was tbevbasas 
j. . .1L ^ ^ , it tio prevent employers of labor, land- of your assertion that it was tacitly nn-

months of the year, maires tfiat'speed an ;jordg corporations and other persons and i,dergt-x»d that fee Dominion govertpu-qt 
impossibility, ahd recognftfeu ot that, fact. ^Sring undue • would assist province in tfiéjwp«!t,
has doubtless influence^ the capitalists v,orkmeft lahorers, tenants anà Ofeers ^““iTStceXsl^
who were invited to back the enterprise, .^ho may be under feeir control, or who £>dt ^nderaSng? ^ ^ 8 ’
1 he scheme, in short, was too ambitious ! may suffer from their tesentment by (23) Why do you persistently dedÿ that 

■and would require to be greatly modified .voting against candidates favored by fee there is a deficit in the provincial retenue 
before it would be passed as feasible by employers, etc] At fee meeting to-mor- wfatn your statemen.t is-flatly eonWdict- 
© radical men like Atlantic commandera Irtiw night'six or seven slips will be mark- ^fir^Sre'nw'cMlte ?debt of
■on the northern run, who know best. It ed as ih voting, and anyone tjrjio doubts British Columbia, so much greaten than 
may be taken for granted, howevér, that Itfie system will- have, an opportunity to. that of any other, province in the Do- 
thé matter is only scotched, not killed, trace any of the votemeete-” minion
and feat the Dominion government will; IgÜKSTMxà^TILLÜNANSWERED. variabl^ferotXhriHnâÙ^e ^0,0? 

not be conteut to shelve the problem al- i ; . - Chinese labor ?
together-.z A Canadian fast Atlantic ser- i| i Audiences at- election meetings in any (26) Why- do you . Reiterate the jstate- 
wice, and a Canadian transatlantic cable : ipart of theibixxvince wilhbe well within

.occupy a good deal of attention from this m;er shall give there and then definite disproving them ?
,date forward. ! j replies to the following questions which (27) Why do you retein Hon. George

, ihave already been asked, but have never îSî!

problem beyond your -ablution, aud that 
he cannot be dismissed with safety ?

(28) Is there one newspaper in British 
Columbia that speaks favorably of your 
government that- does not receive1 ra quid 
pro quo 2 V . j ■ .«•
- These are ority a few of the chieÇ ques-_
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A SECRET BALLOT. DOfffiON HOUSE, the retirement of judges
pviuted. 8

xhe sviicitor-general said „ I

'n,“lu be .uimtximte.j ivlUuJ >'-'a 
p.vv.sivm uue ot Jt'hvm Ti n ,Uy W 
aud tùe utlier over :cgmv )X‘ala
sofeteiy unfit to discharge. ule.bvl,h »b- 
the solicitor-general int.Wed tlldut'**- 
question of superannuation ,lt hat tk* 
ux u.U require very careful consulJUd«« 

be would be prépaie\ tc ^era,hon 
aniiouncement later P t0 make ’

Sir Hihbert’s amen-dmc-nt^SFi ! 
i *$PonKtfr twenty-eight to fZ .,^1 

the bill was reported -mH ... Ul ! a third reading. ' and s *'iids tof

already J&ft *

l i.

ALES ot'
;

f

ThiNewspapers 
is Hopeless and 

Submission.

Reform of the Judiciary of Quebec 
Said to Revere a Constitu

tional Befora.

ndon
Case

a*
oa

| Superannation Bill
Mr. Mulock announced some i„„ H. * t Britain Willing to 

amendments in his suoei-u,e, lmi'Jttant^fceat »j-after thë'soggestion, and^ he ■ll‘l8 Initiative to Bring A
i to strike out the clause making ?hCld^B ' Peace.
; apply to those civil servants whoV1J]

Icon m tile service tor |MS , ”
>ears, so that it n,.w appl es '! te°

hereinafter app .in(ed aud' “o '*
salaries of tae judges yowuntea u .urge yj^ Xttd wk“ ..W n eervkl' 
share of feu time of the house, ycs.ei- i-n v-.s .,us. H- alst* mopXd ,Vlthin » 
day, and what time was left was mono- ; the rate of interest, allowed „n 'V,1 lu<* 
poli zed by Mr. Davin, who was severely ÎV'*®1. bye l,er Cent, to four per cent 
rebuked by fet> prime minister, fjur tak- 1 ,> Z three p<‘1' cent u
iug notes in shorthand of a private con- ! U Wae m>t to' ’ but

\
More Discussion on Wu ^..e„ca x 

uleiit Practices at the Man
itoba L.ect.ons.;

8-

^Sts that the Americans. 
; of fee -Cuba qaestioi

t^lere is no need of any i. 
, mere presence of a s 

which the Spanish coul 
‘e the coast would produc 

There are nutt

versation with the minister of justice, 
and retailing it in fee house.

When fee house te-assembled at three ■ 
o’clock a, number of.government bills got ! the government in certain 
a.«rmwfing, including the bill;^pro,: tonaymenfs on p Ô” 
vide,% bpunties on iron and SMS*, jfi», railway Subsidies
Aukon cotomzataon bill and thn -Wjdr,, on the completion of ten mil,I 
storage bfe. ITIwtfiSPtR.ceppHçd for

Produced a bfe to ratify spRft.fsf^,section on its 
an agreement as to fee northwestern it was found it could 
boundary of the province of Quebec.

Ottawa, June 4.—The house 
af three o’clock yesterday afonioen ^ 

Mr. Blair introduced a bfe to ',!nah,e

‘ ualitie,
I'nintid 
fl'i.vabW 
sections, 

payment in re_ 
R c:,ntMri ana
Pot bp li’iifl k

cause some work on the seetri, ,
Additional Judges. insignificant cost had not been

The considaration of the Solicitor- fee fnU section'1 b'‘OCk 1>nyn,em '**■

sn&i^s£2i!"& $S2! Atsrjrs* «*. »■... 3Topper argued that although the Que- V(>ivp i n * 1 * :p Pinner said it ü 
bee legislature had made provision feat seen wh th' WMr"!clpLe.- a.’ "'mild hi. 
there should be a second judge for the j v:.. hi h t e. bld î'!ls festnlmt d. The 
district of St. Francis, fee government | cnMeT on the Frow’^V0 ^ "ith » 
was not bound. to apoint-a- judge and construction «ni ttL r ^ P:l3s rail"'av 
provide for his salary, unless it saw fit. sid res? 1h*o br,dgesnb-
and he quoted cases in which there had ^ssion® the^L

the Montreal 
scheme.

marked by John Smith and the thousand» the centres of extensive though sparsely- 
marked by Other ..eïectqfs. Thanks tj).
Mr. Forster and fee opposition, tbe..,b#llot for any length Of tame from the 
is now an abgohitel.jrSBtyeti.iomn -Even . joj-inent of books, mtougb being unable, 
the electors ; owing to reaidenoe-fe localities remote
against Mr! 'firya^ -MWWW > (rom.;pqimlomi centos, to procure them 
danger of detection:'’' ’■ ' ..iiexcept, at great memwemenoe and «-

Among the other safeguards, it is pt*feedehght
With which the intelligOnt settler will
welcome this innovaition. • It may be in
teresting, as it is timely, to note feat the 
originator of the plan for affording fee 
outlying districts the same facilities for 
enjoying fee pleasures of intellectual re
creation and improvement possessed by 
the dwellers in cities and towns, was 
Mr. Melvil Dewey, director of the New 
York State Library. For years he ad
vocated the scheme, and at length suc
ceeded in enlisting the sympathies of fee 
legislature. The success of the idea is 
shown in the increase which took place 
during the five years1 the scheme has been 
in operation. The first year 46 libraries 
were sent out; the second year iijtjjiifee. 
third year 212; the fourth$;^r_371; apej, 
fee fifth year (1897) 447. To supply the 
constantly increasing demand the ‘Static 

. .. ... of New York has had to purchase Stead1’
torwards identified his ballot paper will Uy until th^e Are ^ nearly 36(000! 
«>e void and not -counted. The penalty 

5 for infractions of the act are very severe.

settled areas. Those who have been cut
en-

gl anchorages where tbg
recoal wife leisure. ,
course there are power 

witness the operati 
test disgust, but if fee 

to be frightened h 
called Europe, tl 

Let them cons 
nd remember feat Engl 

for the time being.” 
Westminster Gazette 
commenting upon th

feat fee Libert 
the pfoposéd Anglo-A

Messrs. Turner anc Poole’s estorgan
says feat Messrs. Bostock and Temple- 
man .could have “arranged; to stay at 
Ottawa” instead of coming to Victoria 
to answer to the charge of criminal libel. 
No doubl* the two ministers would have 
been better pleased if the onus for a 
postponement of the trial, or its dis
missal, could be put on Messrs. Bostock 
and Templeman. The accused 
what they could do very well, but they 
were anxious to proceed to trial. It 
was in the interest of their constituents 
—it was in the interests of the province— 
that Messrs. Turner and Pooley should 
be given an opportunity to clear them
selves or be found guilty, and that nof 
pne. fifty shojild be lost in their doing so. 
It was no part of the duty of Messrs. 
Bostock and Templeman to ask for a 
postponement even if they wanted 
They were ready fe. apswer.'/a, criminal \ 
charge, but they found that.the euipfjtll.. 
were afraid of the investigation before a« 
judge and jury, orfi

-Of
ho will

Tided feat every officer, clerk, and agent 
at polling stations shall maintain and aid ! 
in maintaining the secrecy iif the voting; 
shall not communicate,,, before the poll 
closes, to any person any information' as 
to name or number on voters’ register 
of any elector who has dr has not ap
plied for a ballot paper or voted at that 
«lection or as to the official mark: neith
er are such officers, clerks or agents to 
■interfere in any ‘ way wife voters or_ 
attempt to gain any information as to 
fee candidate for whom the voter is 
about to vote, or communicate to any 
person any information obtained in a 
polling station; and no person shall di- : 
xectly or indirectly induce any voter to 
display his ballot paper after marking 
fee same. If the voter places any mark 
on his paper whereby he may 4>e af-

e going 
«traction
rj timid-

n aknew
oesia
The

estions
le to
.[•standing says;
"Ihe Liberal party desi 
ore than close bonds of fri 
* United States, 
ttention to the points ne 
indling, it is because judf 

conduct of the forei

harbor ^improwm^ 

, Tarte made an able r]«_
fence of his position, pointing „„ th„.
Zeml “0t " <,0,,nr °f Merest in t

been a long delay, between the action of 
fee local assemblies and the appointment 
of judges.

Sir Louis Davies pointed out that fee 
British North America Act, imposed 
mutual duties on fee Federal and pro
vincial egislatures, in respect to the ad
ministration of justice, and that it was 
the duty of the government to supple
ment the action in the particular case in 
point by the local house in Quebec.

Mr. Casgrain’s Confession.

If the

IN THE SEN\TE

stoSf itf CaniSdn Z”' dpl Vg> H
Mr. T. Chase Casgrain declared out- and harmony nmo^ ib.m-mTuh iti 

right that there was no call whatever Canada ' “ " Cathoh
for an increased number of judges in fee Mr. Mills repUed that the governm™, 
Superior comt ol Quebec. He agreed, was not aware of such LrZ ?1 
however, wife the giving of an addition- been written but cVen if àl $1,006-to Mr. Justice Taschereau to genuine. heXoufd refuse to .,reverb 
place him rou an equality with fee other anestions concerting it ' unless TnZl 
Montreal judges, and the appointment of Landrv «1-ie.t h™ a 8 6tnatM a third judge if fee Montreal cireuiti his Xe^k-n Some da vJ C:l51' into 
The system in fee Superior court was Landry*quoted fee texXfVTVZ'01' 

wrong, Mr. Casgrain declared, and fee Mr. Charles Russe’. , of London JT
fcrsasrs sr,U7reiv'i;s ",:=s

ardice, which has led to sufferers from ; bring about a thorough reform. Having Scott, secretary of state Z' t3 ?lr; 
contagious diseases being left to perish ed how his biU in the local house, to ^ fromXme
as much from want of food and drink l OTdlXttX^cL^rato^^d ZZ bad .me,, stolen from the Vatiea.V *
as from _ the disease itself. It is per- j of the etatisttos he had prepared at feat Pra“ .^cn^nnTni'r11f°1)?w.ed *e J.ib- 
hapa rather much to expect heroism—if ! time, showing what a small number of cussionrrr nrivetZ tf'1 tb?i thp li'8" 
a, tending to a man dying of diphtheria ca6es there were in some districts, The dignitary of the churehwss mcomn-.tihl! 
cau .be called heroism-from the average avera*e ,ln ^l7"89 ln a ^?w cases was: with thp dignitv of fee senate hu ^î

V ssssis, ‘Ts&srssK P*

*r r— irs j5H2jt£vs5s&.ia
ment candidates say the government, vtith an average oi twenty to thirty cases w.nimiWûû A° fn ^tters an(* wanted a 
should be; reconstructed. Mr. Hender- : ft! year for other districts. Mr. Casgrain ui il, „ eni)lllrT , 7 a retraction, 
son, of New Westminster, who does not j admitted that there was one argument Q th™"a5n”afArr”^ aut of

“*7.— '>ie«h,„tt-ügfi&rej&'sg'.se^xts pMurvjrsssnyt

said he was not. in accord with the gov- giving an additional judge to the dis- Hon- K- W. ticott contended that the 
erninent ip all its measures and feat, trict of St. Francis. In wnnection wife ,made to the bill |
like Mahomet going to fee mountain? j) ms'j^r. 'C5ftsgraip.inade a p»sti extra or-. to warrant the
the government party had to go to him. j dlnai-y statement.' He had no hesifetloo, ^ ccmimtm^onV^tt1 wuKt{|6'6e”# 
when it was looking for a candidate- | h: «M, m saying feat that law. was a taineTtiTthe tower™hambeT ****

of principle or any inconsistency it Was ; time «' minister disagreed with his j als amendment, providing for an appeal
on the government side and not on his. «Âjteèreùes.: This tvas a case of political "om. the final revision of the lists ia tk
Mr. Henderson is a very good man gone ^ieertev and nothin* else This candid Provinces of Manitoba, Nova Scotia and
slightly wrong, but for a short time New Brunswick to the judichtry.
onr/z'___________ ______ jm<l derisive 'çieers by the government fhj Hon. David Mills called a (Tmsion.

nr ï • m. I ” . -V. : benches which resulted m the amendment being
. ' I" rC^m>er : Mr Casgrain admitted fee heavy concurred in by a vote of thirty-one ti
the" ballot is now secret. The govern- . w<)rk 0f the St. Francis die'ricti but sug- el^cn.
ment would have preferred it otherwise, ; gested that instead of appointing a new , ine minister of justice gave notice 
but.they dared not oppose the reform, judge. Mr." Justice Lynch, who had a thlrd reading of fee bill k
Erérv man who wants to vote for fee 1 light district; in Bedford, might go over would propose an amendment eonferrmg
3-r „ re! to vote for the ; sherbrooks_ to' heip Mr. Justice P°wer on the governor-general-in-conncil
opposition candidates and whose em- . to prepare oaths to be used in. uppiying
pfi)^r*is “pulling” for the government; j t^^tiooai Remedy Required. 2»lâw t0 the provincial fegchise V 
can vote conscientiously and feel quite i , terns.
certain that no nerson save himself will , Sir Wilfrid Laurier said the remarks Senator Boulton gave notice that on tte certain tnat no person save himself will q£ ^ mpaiber for Montmorenci showed third reading of .fee bill he wall wtt
ever... know how he voted. The ballot ; difficulties thé government had to feat the amendments referring to the 
is ‘«/sacred privilege which no man' or , contend with. An ex-provincial attor- alteration of, the provincial law he re 
railway company, or coal company, has ! ney-generol told the house it should not considered, the same being iritra. vires, 
any right to interfere with ‘ | mind a local act beo&use it was put on The bill was reported and stands for

Si —_______ ■ x - -* j fee statute • book for political purposes, a third reading on - Monday.
The Toronto Mail and Empire (Cons,) I Was fee government to be blamed be- At the evening session biffs to farther

commenting unon Premier iTumer’s and.l caaee it did not knaw Mr. Casgrain was amend the land titles - art, t» frothr commenung upon rremm^turner s and-, ^ 8trioug ^ ,asking tor a new judge? amend fee Indian act. to further aiwd
v , ! Sir Wilfrid admitted that there were fee acts respecting fee* uJtor fewest Ter-

siicctilahje,. ou»t(igi soiupaimfisti «*»:■ “If ! districts where thé judges had little to ritories and to amend feebeompauies act 
-W tolerate mihl8fi*fS 1 fiWînÿ direW, do, but unless the geography of the pro- were passed through commit fee and read 
tofe, how lone tiïore we tdïe*a,îXaîsnVhL: vince could fie altered this must always a third time. U 1r f’
ine Senators ^ aB -ln Gaspe, for instance. There-t! ol : were fewer judges, all told, in Quebec
Olybe (Liberal), dqr,fee subject- than in'Ontario—forty us compared with
says: “The status- of British Cbltitablh,' I seventy-nine—nnd they had more to do. 
ahd, in fact, thé whole Dominion must ! Room for rvl”-m remained. Wife a re-
h-ivo _____ . • ! form governmentm Ottawa and Quebechave suffered thrtugh. feat most ques- refvrl_6s for both province and Dominion 

f | tionabie method of selling mining shares.” | might be - expected. Speaking of the
-iTtfie poütih.1 !

A. qucntly get hold of meeting field last Saturday night the fol- ! in other matters, was not only imperfect
opposite erids of a lowing resolution was ' unanimously , ~ a .

ggf rope and , pull on adopted “That this meeting endorses the ! Inettt,d^ wo,£d.to **k for aZiizz t4 s; z%bTT,In- ».^ parties. They call it me and Mr. W. W. B. Mclnnes, provfd- Montreal judges did not work hard
the '11 tug of war.” ing that Mr. Wr. W. B. Mclnnes declares ! enough. One of fee most respected and.

Many a hardworking man ana woman in himself against fee present government." best ' Judges in Montreal was- the pre-
each day’s toil, is pulling a “tug of war”---------------------------sent lieutenant-governor of the province^.
with death for an antagonist. The Boundary Creek Times refers to who-ait .thé same time had been a profes*

They fail to take proper care - ofj their thé Hon. C. E. Pooley as “fee salaried j eor of law in Laval University, and en- 
•health. When they suffer from indigestion nt ti„. rummn.i™ ” ■ gaged in other matters. He did not door a slight bilious attack they “wear trout.’’ c e of the Dnnsnmirs. . thjs for the paltry salary it bronght, but
After a while these disorders wear out the JEWISH CONFERENCE ! for pure love of teaching law, but thé1
reckless man or woman and the result is _______ *-•>•- ‘ j time so spent was taken from fee study
consumption, malaria, rheumatism, or some Aa imDortant Meeting to; Consider- Arti-i of hU records. When he was appojpted,

EBEHs SSi srS «s l AtfïjsæüTSffsgithe digestion ! of this country antf Canada which may : 06è‘eàfeé Was pleaded m 1886, atid twelve 
wèvfect liver active^mf the blool pure 1 effect important and radical changes in j yearn "after fee record was stiff -before 

4 fee^^ért bhSd mak« flestotoSldw that religion is sitting in the Squish the judge. This, Mr. Justice Gill dis- 
4,dtonSve=S.“fe4’t levé drag^st im" and Portuguese synagogues here. ^ of thk week, and yet, added Mr
pose on you wife a more profitable snbsti- The conference is fee outcome of a Bergeron, Mè. Justice Jette- had been 
{0te great deal .of discussion among fee ortho- one Of the best judges on the bench.

•• I had a very severe prié In the smdl of » fgt. Jews,, who have felt; for some ttine ^ ^ Limit. Ï,
hack, where my hips jdm on to my body, and It feat too many of tfie younger element of
hurt so that I thougnt I wasgoing to come apart," the faith were slipping away from it, Thé bill was read a second tame, and 
writes Wm. z. Powers. Bsq., of Brin Shades, find they began to talk of methods for i the house went into committee upon it.
Henrico’ Ctt. tr*. “ My doctor came and pro- remedying the dcffectione. , There is in the bill a provision that
tionTut b?te^mip5Bd Among the leadere were Revs. Drs. county court judges shall notait on fee
a bottle of Dr pkree's Golden M?dical discovery Piermendez;, of the Spanish and Portu- bench after they have reached the age 
from my druggist and commenced to use It. I guese synagogue, and M. Deserts, of of seventy-five. Tnis was attacked by 
began to Improve at once and g well. Now I Montreal. Upon their recommendations Sir Hibbert Tupper and. Mr. Casgrain 
am In perfitet health,—no pain, no rheumatism. 5 00O invitations were, sent to all the as a vicious principle;-/because it was 

Nearly every disease known to doctors prominent ministers and laymen of the contended, it :would iatftfere .with fee 
and the treatment is described in Doctor Jewish, faith in this country and Canada independence of fee- judk'iarj. The >x- 
Pierce’s Common Sense- Medical Adviser, to attend this conference. eective in. undertaking <to- shorten, the
One thousand and eight pages and over The questions under discussion have ternjr of p jitdge : nftonv he h* appointed 
three hundred illustrations. Free. Send resolved themselves under three- head*:; was inteefering with.the independence of 
thirty-one one-cent stamps, to coyer eus- as follows: " t'i. m.. ' ^ ithe jMre. .aqoo. j
toms and tnaihhgrtnZy, to fee World sj)is- The Sabbafh, Zionism and (Srthodp*' I Sir Hibhert.Tnnper moved, to strike ont ! 
denary Medical Association, No. é^Jlain conRtegatl<m8, — — ' fee cln«ffe: Which minkW fee"provision =
Strert, Buffalo, N Y.. paper-irtvered The eonfét»nce. W was .Hd, méÿ result cwnpeWfig fee retiremeati : ertunty

i in a radical departure from some pb- jfidges at tfie. age of sewnty^th-e retto-
esms.s,v”n“1,= ^IfSK$- •• •

-ivr " ate- f • --itdw .sin: i<i: >•!
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licy may be wrecked by 

om * and. perseverance. I 
or candid caution in deal! 
jnited States it is because 

the cause fro

---------\ "
From fee evidedfle now " fqrtvkrd it 

would appear as though the . death of 
the two workmen employed on the Crow's- 
Nest;Pass Railway, the ease now beiii^. 
investigate:! by the Dominion govem- 
mefit, was dite to the alarm of their fel
low-workmen at the diphtheria, from 
which the men were suffering 
men

es m
ous to save

of the present govern* 
In the house of commoni 

L. J. Balfour, first lord of 
ind government , leader, i 
luestion whether, “In view 
ition of the population of J 
ufferings and evils arisij 
lispatw-American war, H 
[overnment or any of til 

had any intention o 
cessation of 

nducing one or. both of th 
o negotiate fpr terms of pel 
He said: “Her Majesty i 

vo.’lc gladly take any fav 
unity' of promoting ft cess 
ilities and negotiations fe 
my action upon diir part 
lose can only be undertafa 
i reasonable prospect that 
tell refeeived by both parti 
being tikeiy to lead to an’ ! 
;ween them. Unfortunate^ 
Sufficient ground for beliei 
condition exists.”
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Isle and of the neighborhood of the New- j 
foundland coast during at least- six

The Second. Manila E
:>San, Francisco, June 10 
iune T5',1 is't fee' dUté sefil 
ailing of the second Man 
[’his lot will include the 
nen; Colon, 800; Zealand 
or, 800; Morgan City, 701 
?ar:i, 800, it 
hat rhe Morgan City and 
>e added,. The Nebraska 
probably go with thé ex 
ield guns of battery “B” 1 
Id to the ships. One gun o: 
lie installed on deck for 
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Shelled a Railway 
New York, June 10.—a 

he World from Port Antol 
Jnited States despatch boj 
donday shelled and stru 
rain on the coast. Tlie 1 
if Spanish troops. Matty1 <1 
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TURNER FINANCING.
— , been atuswered or attempted to be

"Mr. J. C. Brown, fee opposition can-, j answered by ; tfie premier or any member 
-didate in New Westminster city, deliver- - of his government. We shall ; suppose a
f*1 ,aa SKcelient address to the electors imember asking the questions on behalf
last Saturday evehing, and m the course oI the audience-
-of it gave a summary of the financial : _ ...; r " .. s,-t. . .

■elector should carefully study this cap-'.: .(2) Have jou at afiÿ tinje si 
jtal synopsis of the Turner government’s appointment aé .suèh ditecW- ,<

»“
work we reproduce the interesting table: Hon. C. E. Pooley feat your pri 

Present cost of debt and guarantees, the directorate would give the com 
41336,000 a year. Unique advantages ?

Proposed addition to debt charges, (3) Did you thoroughly investigate the 
«ay, $225,000 a year. , : aims, objects and general character of

Average over-expenditure for the past the company before permitting your 
-five years, $645,000 a year. name and official titles to be used as men-

Bstimated raie of increase of revenue, tioned ? • *’ ■■■ ')'■
$35,000 a year. | (4) Did you protest against your cOm-

•Estimatéd rate of increase of salaries, puniès’ advertisements which appeared
$38,000 a year. ! in fee London Daily Times and _____

ft;.tv of increase of debt, from Oonfed- the weekly edition of the Lon- 
-e'rntion to 1891, under $100,Q00 a year, i don Times in April and ■ May, / /

Rate of increase of debt from 1891 to 1898, in which : the merchants of this '
1S07. over $700,000 a year. 1 province were described as dishonest, and

Those who doubt the,accuracy of Mr. t cnHed “hacks,” and & Which statements 

Br-W. «.«man,
-tnre of a little time, patience1 and energy vertisements - were published with the 
in going over the “Mue books” satisfy ; avowed intention of inducing Kkrodikers 

» -themselves that these figures are correct, to avoid the outfitters of the, coast and
'to outfit in London ?

(5) ,1s it true feat: you -have severed 
, your connection with fee company, of 
j whicfi Mr. Morris Oatton is chaiiniftn ?

And) did: you do so feecouse you found

Situation at Mai 
New York, June 10.—A c 

Vorid from Madrid saysr 
legent is profoundly alar* 
i at the.peya. of the w« 
f the reports ofrom the 
loreover, poptRar irritatii 
overnment andi-. all exist! 
I assuming, dangerous pb 
oly thinks that the Sagas 
jiberal party-will 
ray for Campes, Silvela 
etvativea, who. will take 
9r- a defence.«if.ttfie dynai 
otter rage of the. nation, 
netic appeal to fee pope a 
lowers of Éurqpe.
,A startling telegram fi 
jeneral Augusti caused : 
“at Manila had either i
pkt or was °n the eve o: 
Lae latest rntnor is that 0 
a.ft fit of desperation tr 
ry'fiOi but was preveute 
umse.f by Admiral Mont 
the cabinet regards its 

Is Bn insecure that it has 
M cortes to know a srai 
ï“ta al>oat the Philippit 
:, *ac? feat the whole o 

18 in arms: that a 
m <j„eg?n and the nativi 

Spaniards, having no i 
L_®e,x’ and are displayii 

As • Priests and ft I Adm,mi Dewey is said 
L”hlge, the rebel chief’ 
C^Pret fe, the 
paropeouB.
I only

yy.it*
soon1 Severe Bronchitis Yields , Promptly to 

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed 
and Turpentine.

e-
f and;

on,

I used yonr Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Lin- 
seen and Turpentine for a severe attack 
of bronchitis. I got better from the 
time of taking the first dose. Having 
a family of young children, my doctor's 
bills have annually come to a consider
able sum. I believe a battle of Dr. 
Chase’s Syrup occasionally will aid me 
in reducing them very materially.

W. R. ALGER. 
Insurance Agent.

/
but dangerous, and some day the parlia-

z'

Halifax. N.S.

During the summer of 1891, Mr. Chas 
P» Johnson, a weH known attorney of 
Louisville, Ky., had a very severe attaet 
of summer complaint. Quite a number 
of different remedies were tried, oil 
failed to afford any relief. A trie™ 
who knew what was needed procure* 

a fiottlé of Chamberlain’s Copt, 
ÇfiOgèrft. ’and Diarrhoea Remedy, whim 
qm'Ckly'i pured him. and, he thinks, sa tea 
Mis life.' He says that there has not bee®

fiWsu*1 & *
speaks Of. it in the highest praise 
takes much pleasure in recommcndici: 
whenever an opportunity is offered, i'® 
sale bv Langley & Henderson Di''*’-; 
wholesale agents, Victoria and \ aum 
ver.

;

I

imagine any reason- ,

having any furtherjribfi toe a'fcfreMlinefct
-tfiat a .
.’financial bungUog.- . ESJeetora.-tfiaidfeoare- after due investigation that that com-, 
f„n„ „v«t^ when mëriïbeir# fee goVern- WnJ' wae open to the Severest criticism ?

fairt w?dely
. :rt the meetings during the present cam- j make due investigation before May, 
rpiiign how they deal with fee quoted j 1898 ?
•items. They will be certain to evade the ■ V) 
iÿtnie in some manner, for the very best 

-of reasons. A suggestion that may prove 
• of value to electors at.meetings where 
' the finance minister and his colleagues na
tpay be speaking is that some one. in the directors ? Have you or Hon. C. E. 
audience should be chosen to ask on be- P^j€^hdp°I^cf0' your withdrawal from 

Thal£ cit the audièmee, whether u -Mr. Morris Catton’s company being a 
imounts quoted by ; Mr..-Brown .are cor- -direct admission tfifrti.jou considered it 
i-itcfi and if the ‘finattce' :B^fiister Or his {incompatible with your reputation for in- 
ciMtdartues say Wit'’ corj»cf t'^trity and derogatory to ycter dignity 
. . . f „*»d .satisfactory ex-j n*tn prime minister tottomeimany tonger
** 1lpoa. 0 JL. j connected with such, .a cmnptijjy. 4o..yon
-pSilÙatKMi as to tfeete.^Rté. ,flgnres ftye in-3 consider it due to the peo^Se of th’s 
oort-ect and demand: traat rth*.correct fig-q iptovinde to offer sonde explanation or 
fiteévbp «îveri that - -fit. : l.

truly, the aWMM à* thé hatdiheod I JS&tffiüiJSÎÿ^IiBTSi^îiS!? 

rto admit that the figures are correct as j hearing, have the defettdiantft committed
I ,ftv '.«9; it : io, ,-«»'•
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able man, after so.

property

.ioi,. ' la8t extremity. * 
oeato * * ^anila is a mo 
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am,- they are p
p in Phantom squ> Cl^^totgo harbor, 
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ged bv éi?rthave 1)660 
Ware Dress, but
"«■Id ara* the CO1nfavor«M *fiaÿhittl. cep

^eueral*!’,6 mtenigehce 
diffie.o£afti.in regarcifieVFto^' belea 

*ipforced.

as
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Have the companies with which 
you and Hon. C. E. Pooley are or have 
been connected in the unique manner al
luded- to derived any special pecuniary

your 
list of

“Yes, I was there when they launched t,,,
Kentucky In the James’1----  ,

“What James? The James Jams
clnnati Enquirer.

—Cln-advantage from the. presence of 
ines and offiedai titles upon the

Sultan of Turkey Is vertMA ^aTacBc»fe
And bfls already composed some >Gr>
tag/ pieces. ___________ .
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